
Minutes of Rhossili Community Council AGM 

Wednesday 10th May 2011 

  

1.      Attendance: Steve Walmsley (SW), Ann Morse Jones (AMJ), Steve Campbell 

Kelly (SCK), Sally Thomas (ST2), Barbara and husband Powell, Trevor and Marian 

Potts, Linda Bartlett (LB), Pauline Bevan (PB), Jenny Venables, Lynda Shaw, Mary 

Beynon, Chris and David Cann, June Thomas, Gill Evans (GE), Carl Johnson (CJ), 

John Furneaux (JF), Gill and Christopher Beynon (CB), Rob Symberlist (RS), Sarah 

Walmsley, Jo Higgins (JH), Selina Taylor (ST). 

2.      Apologies: Roger Button, Nicola Rees, Judith Harry, Peter Venables, Dudley 

Thomas, Jeff Higgins, Vicki James, Maureen Symberlist 

3.      Minutes of the last AGM:  Were signed as a correct record. 

4.      Matters arising: 

5.      Election to posts: AMJ proposed SWas chair, 2nd by SCK.  AMJ was proposed 

as vice chair by SW, 2nd by ST2.  SCK was proposed as treasurer by SW, 2nd AMJ. 

6.      Report from the 2010-11 Chair:  SW reported that attendance by 

councillors has generally been good, but one councillor has had to stand down due 

to other commitments.  He said that we are looking for someone to fill the post and 

that the application will be posted soon on the noticeboards. 

Planning remains contentious – specifically  this year was Ash Tree Farm which 

having received planning permission is now up for sale. 

Highways also a problem – any issues should be reported.  AMJ has pursued the 

problems with the buses.   

Moving forward it has been suggested that Western Power may be willing to bury 

the overhead electric power cables in the area.  We would like to extend the area 

covered, so watch this space.  Residents voted in favour of any plans to bury the 

cables, providing it didn’t incur any expense for the village and subject to the 

approval of the landowners. 

Defibrillator:  It has been suggested that we purchase a defibrillator for the 

village.  Will cost about £1K and we would appreciate feedback.  Going to put on a 

Strawberry Tea with the VHC, in aid of British Legion Centenary Fund.  Support 

would be appreciated. 

Treasurer: We opened year £1073, closed £1639 – main expenditure replacement 

of Pitton noticeboard.  Small increase in precepts.  Defibrillator was one thing that 

we have looked at as a committee.  Coastguard had training in the use of a 

defibrillator, which is important for communities outside 8 minutes from First 

Response team (Rhossili is outside this time).  Ambulance service, Mark James is 

offering to come to the village hall as often as necessary to train in basic life support 

and automated defibrillator.  He explained the advantage to have one in the 

village.  SW said that the coastguards have already been trained.  CB asked for the 

total cost.  SW said it is about £2K and there will be match funding.  RCC have 

earmarked £500 towards it. 

7.      Questions from the floor: CB asked if we realise that our community 

policeman is retiring soon.  He had a phone call from Cockett to ask if he would be 

supportive of a community watch would involve extra signs around the village.  ST 

to contact.  CJ asked how much crime there is in the area.  JF said that Port Eynon 

had had huge problems over the bank holiday weekend because of organised youth 

parties and no policing.  CJ asked what is the position of the steps in Rhossili?  SCK 

said 2/3 years ago were going to put scaffold steps down to the beach whilst the 

steps were replaced.  NT have said that it is the council’s responsibility.  CJ asked if 

there is a health and safety issue?  ST to contact Steve Parry.  CB asked why the NT 

are not here tonight.  SW said that they were invited but were not able to make 

it.  They are going through a major reorganisation with staff at the moment.  A 

community liaison officer has been appointed to build bridges with the community. 



  

Meeting closed at 8pm 

  

Village Hall AGM 2011 

  

1.      Apologies: Roger Button, Nicola Rees, Judith Harry, Peter Venables, Dudley 

Thomas, Jeff Higgins, Vicki James, Maureen Symberlist 

2.      Minutes of the last meeting: Approved as correct. 

3.      Matters arising: None 

4.      Chair’s Report: SW started by thanking all trustees and residents for running 

the hall and their support.  He also wanted to put on record his thanks to Jo Eagles 

who chaired the social committee.  He thanked all the individual members & 

residents who had helped in any way.  Bunkhouse bedrooms and showers have 

been painted and PIR lights been put outside over patio and front door.  People 

helping reinforces the commitment from the village as a whole.  Also wanted to 

thank immediate neighbours for forbearance with visitors to bunkhouse and for 

letting them know when things are going wrong and CB for use of his equipment 

and resources.  Reason we do this is to provide the village with a community 

resource.  Income from bunkhouse supports the resource for the village.  Also 

thanked people who run clubs like Wednesday club. 

5.      Treasurer’s report:  RS presented the accounts.  Current balance £15, 

433.70 at end of year which is an increase on last year.  Events brought in just over 

£2K.  Bookings came over £25K, and £11K in advance bookings totalling 

£36K.  Thanked PB for £385 donations from her book.  Expenditure; maintenance 

£3976, marketing £1473, capital expenditure £8751 for refurbishment of 

showers.  £8750 went for showers and £1 for price of buying the car park.  Tax 

refund of £75.  Bunkhouse bonds £9700 taken and £9100 refunded.  New account 

with Scottish Widows was opened with interest rate of nearly 2%.  Income and 

expenditure both increasing but income still higher than expenditure.  

Sustainability: CB asked why income dropped in 2009-10, RS said was a direct 

result of the recession.  Albeit value of bookings were greater as had raised prices 

by 20%. 

 

 

Bunkhouse visitor satisfaction.  RS urged everyone to view the visitors book or read 

them on the website. On surverymonkey.com, each year.  All was rated good to 

excellent and 100% would recommend. 

  

Occupancy over the last four years has improved with the exception of the 2009-10 

recession year.    Most visitors take shared occupancy of the bunkhouse although 

sole occupancy is increasing.  Bunkhouse receipts is continuing to increase by 

month.  Trends of how customers paid and how the bond has deterred damage were 

shown.  Previously, 18 in bunkhouse, 4 in lounge and had hall as well.  Now sole 

occupancy does not include the hall and if they want it, have to pay for it. 

  



Painting, electric sockets in hall and lights outside, drains of kitchen and utility 

replaced, no blue paper towels now. 

  

Marketing referrals: 

Local, Gower Holidays, Hardingsdown Bunkhouse 

Others: groupaccommodation.com, independenthostelguide.co.uk, 

bunkhousesinwales.com, visitwales.com (graded the school instead of us and gave 

us two stars.  Are coming back to re-grade).  Leaflets have been reprinted.  Need 

more photos of people using the facilities. 

New website launched on 27th March, gettingWeb stat referrals and using Google 

calendars.  He demonstrated the new website. 

Prospects: Loan has come down from £20K to £10K.  Solar panels would cost 

around £15K so would need grant funding.  Maintain online channels, Visit Wales 

grading.  Maintenance, hall seating to be replaced in phases, lounge patio doors 

need replacing so that they slide rather than swing in the wind.  Then carpet will be 

replaced.  RS thanked everyone involved for all their help. 

  

Nomination of (trustees) committee members: 

Church                           Jenny Venables 

Chapel                           Mary Beynon   

RCC                              Steve Walmsley 

Youth Club                   Vicki James 

Keep Fit                                    Sarah Walmsley  

Wednesday Club           Linda Bartlett 

WI                                 Gill Evans 

  

Nominations from the floor: Rob Symberlist, John Furneaux, Jeff Higgins, Pauline 

Bevan, Judith Harry, Marian Potts, David Cann.  SW asked everyone to ask people 

to come along and share their ideas. 

  

  

AOB/Questions: GE asked where the WI banner is.  JF said that the banner went 

missing after a wedding.  JH said she found it subsequently.  SW said that they will 

look for it.  LB asked how often the meetings occur,  SW said 4th Tuesday of the 

month.   

  

Meeting closed at 20:49 
 


